Do you want to show pedigreed cats?

Then the CFA NewBee Program is the place to start. We offer lots of resources to help the new exhibitor learn about cat shows. We explain:

- How to prepare for a show
- How to enter a show
- What happens during judging
- How to have fun exhibiting
- A new exhibitor-only group for answers and support

Check out the CFA NewBee Program at www.cfanewbee.org for more information, or send an email to info@cfanewbee.org.

Do you want to breed pedigreed cats?

If so, then an experienced CFA Mentor can help guide you in establishing your own breeding program by offering advice on many aspects including:

- Planning a CFA cattery
- Birthing and raising kittens
- Selecting foundation breeding cats
- Cattery record keeping
- Grooming and nutrition

Check out the CFA Mentor Program at www.cfamentor.org for more information, or send an email to mentoring@cfa.org.
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